GOV. WALLACE FEARED PERMANENTLY CRIPPLED

White Youth Held In Death Attempt

Bullet Remains By Spine

Loner Had Dixie Flag

First Thought: Firecrackers

The Oklahoma Journal

State Leaders Voice Shock

Norman Fire Deaths Murder

Demo Hits McGovern Socialism

JFK Wanted To Hear Less Of Ari

The Fabulous Onassis — 3
Mrs. Hall Hosts MS Volunteers

Helen Help Us... Perfect Relationship Ready To Fall Apart

MS Volunteers Honored

Silva Thins 100's have less "tar" than most Kings, 100's, menthols, non-filters. And more flavor than all of them.

Polly's Pointers... Here's Easy Way To Launder China

Methodist Women Planning Luncheon, Special Program

Wedding Journeys Follow Nuptials

Look, one low Zales price for every appliance here! $300

Specials

SALE FIRST QUALITY DUAL KING SIZE SPREADS $1750 Bright, Colorful Prints Bed & Bath Fashion Shop ZALES

The Investigators

Sooner Convicted In Bomb Case

Vital Statistics

Consumer Official Is Named

Top Of TV

Yuletide color look for both Missus and Half-Size for Summer '73 edition!

Permanent Press See'r-Sucker "Dash-About" by Joseph Feliciano

only... $12.00

Classic rock hit: Two popular artists, a crowd pleaser among others were DON and DENNIS. Top of the charts, and will you see how much the singing is? Check back. Find out what you'll say in the charts.

DRABEN & HILL

"It's a way to sell and sell and sell!" steelman: "We sell the Red White & Blue!""
National Briefs

Angela's Diary
Read To Jury

Hall Pays Tribute To Officers

World Briefs
Waterways Also Mined

Parrish Res

COTPA Bus Drivers May Miss Paycheck

Paradise Rest

Rogers Denies Vietman Failure

Can Christianity heal today?

Bomb Hurts Judge's Wife

McAlpin Is Pioneer In Mobilehome Maintenance
Handles Complete Line Of Intertherm Products

Business Review

McAlpin is pioneering in mobilehome maintenance. He handles complete line of Intertherm products.

If You're Unhappy With Your Job, Do Something About It

Nine minutes of Nashville: $1.80

That's the charge for a nine-minute call from here to Music City when you dial the One-Plus way from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday through Friday. It's figured like this:
First three minutes: 60¢ Each extra minute: 20¢

One-Plus rates on out-of-area calls are even lower all day Saturday; and Sunday till 5 p.m.

One-Plus...there's no cheaper way to call Long Distance.
Editorials

Price Tag On Higher SS Benefits

Social Security benefits have come in for a lot of bad press in recent years. But this is not because the benefits are too generous. Rather, it is because the government has not kept up with the cost of living. The result is that many recipients are living in poverty.

The Social Security system is not perfect, but it is one of the few systems that exist to help people live decently in old age. It is not an individual savings plan for the rich, nor a corporate welfare program for the well-to-do. It is a system of government support for the elderly, and it is one that is long overdue.

If Congress wants to weather the storm of criticism, it will have to be honest about the costs of the program. It will have to be open about the need for higher benefits. It will have to be willing to pay the price.

The benefits paid to people now retired cannot be increased. They were set when the program began and they are law. But we can and should consider a package of minor changes that would increase benefits in the future. We can and should consider a system of graduated benefits that would give more help to the poor.

So let us work at making Social Security a system that works for everyone. Let us be honest about the costs and the benefits. Let us be open about the need for change. And let us be willing to pay the price.
OU CAPTURES BIG EIGHT TITLE

Sooners Finally Win The Big One

Tigers Fall In Twinbill

Clemente's Blast Beats Cards, 4-1

Needling, Bad Golf Highlight Meet

A's Send Denny To Birmingham

Injury Ruins Heard's NBA Season
## American Stock Exchange

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Exchange</th>
<th>NYSE</th>
<th>Mutual Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Counter Stocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counter Stocks</th>
<th>Midwest Stocks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Classified

24 HOUR SERVICE

MECHANICAL AD TAKER

### Shopping

- Special People, Special Places
- AROC
- SIDING SUCCES

### Deaths and Funerals

10 Months For Sale

- House for Sale: 10 Month Lease
- House for Rent: 10 Month Lease

### Card of Thanks

- JOURNAL WANT AD

### Oklahoma Journal Classified Ads

- Have a Good Day
- JOURNAL WANT AD
- JOURNAL WANT AD

### Business and Professional Directory

- Dentists
- Lawyers
- Accountants

### Other Advertisements

- 21k
- ORIENT BANK
- GOLDEN DOOR
- MASSAGE STUDIO

### Other Sections

- MOVIE TIMES
- SCHOOL CLOSINGS
- WEDDINGS AND EVENTS
- CIVIC EVENTS
- SPORTS

### Other Information

- CIVIC EVENTS
- SPORTS
- ADVERTISER INDEX
- CLASSIFIED AD INDEX

---

**Note:** The image contains a variety of advertisements, classified ads, and other sections typical of a classified section in a newspaper. The content is dense and includes various categories such as real estate, jobs, services, and community events.
GETTY CREDITS STAY IN STATE
TO CULTIVATING HIS SUCCESS

BILLY GIBBONS
By NANCY LEVIN

BILLY GIBBONS

Bilbo's Bar on 1st Avenue, a popular bar in Oklahoma City, was
recently featured in a film called "The Boogie Man." The film, which
was directed by Oklahoma native Billy Gibbons, explores the
erotic and musical world of the blues. Gibbons, a guitarist and
songwriter known for his soulful playing and distinctive style,
is a co-founder of the legendary rock band ZZ Top. He is also
a successful businessman, owning a successful restaurant and
nightclub in Oklahoma City.

“The film is about the power of music to bring people together and create
memories that last a lifetime,” Gibbons said. “It’s a story about the joy of
living life to the fullest and sharing that joy with others.”

The film was shot entirely in Oklahoma City and features local
musicians and actors. Gibbons, who is also a musician and actor,
played the lead role in the film and also served as the film’s
director and producer.

“Oklahoma is a special place,” Gibbons said. “It’s a place where
people can really let loose and have a good time. I wanted to
create a film that would capture that feeling.”

Gibbons, who is also a chef, owns and operates a restaurant and
nightclub in Oklahoma City called Billy's Bar. The restaurant
features live music and a menu that is inspired by Southern
Cajun cuisine.

“Billy's Bar is a place where people can go to relax and
enjoy some great food,” Gibbons said. “It’s a place where
people can come together and have a good time.”

The film has been well-received by critics and audiences alike.
It has received critical acclaim and has been nominated for several
awards at film festivals.

“I am excited about the success of the film,” Gibbons said. “I
hope it will inspire people to come to Oklahoma City and
experience the joy of living life to the fullest.”